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Executive Summary
'I*
Although somatotropins were discovered many years ago, only
recent advances in recombinant DNA technology have made their
mass production economically feasible. Somatotropins are growth
hormones which occur naturally in animals. Their supplemental
use in livestock production have been shown to increase animal
productivity. For example, porcine somatotropin (PST) has the
effect of improving the feed efficiency and carcass composition
of pigs. Upon approval by the Food and Drug Administration, PST
will become available to hog producers in the United States
within the next few years.
While hog producers can increase production without
significant additional costs, they are facing the dilemma that
the increased supply due to the new technology will likely lead
to lower market prices. However, due to the competitive nature
of the industry in the U.S. and worldwide, the real issue for the
hog producer is not "to adopt or not to adopt." Rather, it is
how to achieve optimality in the presence of the new technology.
The potential economic impacts of PST have been subjected to
several studies. Incorporating rather detailed production and
budgetary characteristics.of the farm, Lemieux and Richardson
examine the financial consecjuences of adopting PST for a grain-
hog operator under alternative assumptions on market conditions.
Specifically, the authors focus on the effects of PST on such
Vlll
variables as net worth, equity ratio, and cash receipts and
expenses. Using a linear elasticity model, Lemieux- and
Wohlgenant analyze the market impacts of PST, including aggregate
production, consumption, hog prices, and pork prices.
While competent and insightful, the above studies fail to
address some of the firm level management issues important to hog
producers. Given the new technology and its potential effect on
the market price, to what extent should an individual producer
optimally adjust his or her production and marketing decisions?
In particular, the previous studies have treated as exogenous
such key management decision variables as the desired combination
of input usage, daily rate of gain, feeding length, and marketing
weight and volume.
This article complements the previous studies by examining
the optimal production/marketing decisions of an individual
farrow-to-finish hog farm operation, given the PST technology and
its potential effect on market prices. Optimal management
strategies are investigated under four scenarios: (i) a base
scenario of no PST; (ii) a PST scenario with only a feed
efficiency effect; (iii) a PST scenario with both a feed
efficiency effect and a leaner meat price effect; and (iv) a PST
scenario with a feed efficiency effect, leaner meat price effect,
and aggregate-supply-induced price effect. By comparing the
latter three with the base scenario, alternative measures of the
impact of PST are obtained.
ix
The results show that impacts of PST on optimal management
decisions vary strikingly, depending on whether or not a leaner
meat price effect is included* With the model accounting only
for the feed efficiency effect of PST, a iaajor response to the
new technology is to increase the turnover rate of the operation,
accompanied by an increase in the daily rate of gain. On the
other hand, if the leaner meat price effect of PST is also
admitted, a major response is to increase the marketing weight,
accompanied by an increase in the daily rate of gain and feeding
length. The results also show that a farmer's profit from
adopting the new technology depends crucially on how the market
reacts to the PST-induced aggregate supply change. If the
increased aggregate supply depresses the market price by more
than 10%, the benefit of PST arising from improved feed
efficiency and leaner meat carcass composition will be completely
dissipated.
Economic Impacts of Porcine Somatotropin on a
Farrow-to-Finish Hog Farm Operation
Ramu GovindasanV/ Donald Liu, and James Kliebenstein
Although somatotropins-were discovered-many years ago, only
recent advances in recombinant'DNA technology have made their mass
production economically feasible. Somatotropins are growth
hormones which occur naturally in animals. Their supplemental
uses in livestock production have been shown to increase animal
productivity. For example, bovine somatotropin (BST) has the
effect of increasing milk production of dairy cows, while porcine
somatotropin (PST) has the outcome of improving feed efficiency
and carcass composition of pigs. Upon approval by the Food and"
Drug Administration, somatotropins will become available to dairy
farmers and hog producers in the- United States within the next few
years.
The purpose of this study is to evaluate the impact of PST on
the optimal production/marketing "management strategy of a
representative farrow-to-finish hog farm operation. While hog
producers can increase production'without significant additional
costs, they are facing the dilemma that the increased-supply due
to the new technology will likely lead to lower market prices .
However, due to the competitive nature of the industry in the U.S.
and worldwide, the real issue for the hog producer is not' "to
adopt or not to adopt." Rather, it is how to achieve optimality
in the presence of the new technology.
2The potential economic impacts of PST have been subjected to
several studies.^ Incorporating rather detailed production and
budgetary characteristics of the farm, Lemieiix and Richardson
examine the financial consequences of adopting PST for a grain-^
hog operator under alternative assumptions on market conditions.
Specifically; the authors focus on the effects of PST on such
variables as net worth, equity ratio, and cash receipts and
expenses. Using a linear elasticity model, Lemieux and
Wohlgenant analyze the market impacts of PST, including aggregate
production, consumption, hog prices, and pork prices.
While competent and insightful, the above studies fail to
address some of the firm level management issues important to hog
producers. ,Given the new technology and its potential effect on
the market price, to what extent should an individual producer
optimally adjust his or her production and marketing decisions?
In particular, the previous studies have treated as exogenous
such key management decision variables as the desired combination
of input usage, daily rate of gain, feeding length, and marketing
weight and vol\ame.
This article complements the previous studies by examining
the optimal production/marketing decisions of an individual
producer, given the PST technology and its potential effect on
market prices. Since the hog production decisions are dynamic.
^ The economic impacts of BST have also been subjected to
scrutiny. For example, Kaiser, Scherer, and Barbano_investigate
consumers' perceptions and attitudes toward BST in milk, while
Kaiser and Tauer simulate the aggregate effect of BST on U.S.
dairy markets.
3the effects of PST are better evaluated within a dynamic
production framework. To aid classification, animal production
dynamics can be thought of as two types: stage dynamics, and
growth/population dynamics. In the case of stage dynamics, a*
sequence of stages with particular functions performed at each is
identified, because the decisions at any particular stage can •
limit the range of possible subsequent adjustments. Chavas and
Johnson consider the production process of the U.S. poultry
industry as consisting of the stages of "placement", "testing",
"hatching", and "production."
The importance of allowing for growth/population dynamics
arises from the fact that agricultural production typically
occurs over time and, hence, the influence of time can impact
heavily on response efficiency. It also stems from the fact that
the value of an animal herd as a capital stock depends on size
and age composition of the herd which, in turn, depend on the
rates of reproduction and aging. ' Focusing on the finishing stage
of swine production, Chavas, Kliebenstein, and Crenshaw present a
biological growth model based on a differential equation
specification. Also, Chavas and Klemme use a multiple-cohort
model, which allows for the possibility of having animals with
different age structures at any point in time, to analyze the
dynamics of U.S. dairy cow population.
The model developed in this paper includes the stage
dynamics of Chavas and Johnson by considering breeding, nursing,
gilt raising, growing, and finishing stages of the hog farm
4operation. For each individual stage of the operation, the model
is also intrinsically dynamic in the sense of Chavas,
Kliebenstein, and Crenshaw, as the evolutions of animal growth
and population over time are explicitly based on difference
equations. Further, to allow for continuous output through time,
the multiple-cohort aspect of Chavas and Klemme is included in
each stage of the operation.^
Section 2 provides an exposition of the dynamic mathematical
programming model for a farrow-to-finish hog farm operation.
Section 3 describes the data sources. Section 4 discusses how
the base model is modified to account for the production and
price effects of PST technology. Section 5 reports the
simulation results. Section 6 presents the conclusion.
The Hog Model
The hog production model consists of five components:
breeding sow herd, baby pig herd, gilt herd, growing pig herd,
and finishing pig herd. A schematic view of the operation is
depicted in Figure 1. Four months after being bred (actually, 3
months, 3 weeks, and 3 days), a sow gives birth to baby pigs who
stay and nurse with the mother for a month after which they are
weaned. Following the five-month breeding/nursing process for
the sow, a portion of the breeding herd is culled and the
remaining sows are bred again. The culling decision is
.endogenous based on economic and productivity considerations.
^ Continuous output through time has the advantages of
"smoothing" out the farm operation, easing the cash flow problem,
and diversifying over time.
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6The common practice of allowing a maximum of four parities
(pregnancies) is imposed because the reproductive capacity of a
sow begins to decline after the fourth.parity.
Since it takes five months for a sow to complete a
breeding/nursing cycle, at any point in time, the farm is assumed
to have a maximum of five groups of sows with the ith group in
the ith month of the cycle. This multiple-cohort modeling
strategy is flexible because it allows for the birth of baby pigs
each month. Considering the specification that sows in each
month of the five-month breeding/nursing cycle can come from any
of the four parities, a total of twenty sow herd groups with
different parities and different advancements within a given
parity is possible.
The one-month-old weaned piglets are put through another
month of the nursery process using feed inputs. After a total of
two months, a portion of the female piglets can be retained and
routed to the gilt-raising process for six months to maturity and
then join the breeding herd for replacement purposes. The
decision on the number of female piglets retained for future
breeding purposes is endogenously determined. Since the model
allows for the birth of baby pigs each month, piglets can be
retained each month. Accordingly, there is a maximum of six
groups of gilts at any given time with the ith group in the ith
month of the gilt-raising process.
Those piglets not retained are either sold to the feeder pig
market, or put through a growing/finishing process and then sold
7as market hogs. The decision on feeder pig sales and, hence,
that on the number of feeder pigs entering the growing/finishing
operations are endogenousl'y determined. The growing/finishing
process includes a one-month growing operation, and a one-to-
four-month finishing operation, depending on economic incentives.
Given the multiple-cohort- scheme of the model, there is a maximum
of four groups of finishing pigs at any given time with the ith
group in the ith month of the finishing operation.
Finally, a facility constraint of 100 breeding sows, 40
retaining gilts, and 250 growing/finishing pigs per month is
assumed for the representative farm. Subject to birth rates,
animal death rates, and initial animal numbers of various groups,
the"above describes the stage and population dynamics of the hog
farm operation." -.A more detailed discussion on this part of the
model can be found in Appendix A.
Growth Dynamics
The weight of replacement gilts joining the sow herd is set
at 265 pounds; a weight consistent with that used in many hog
farm practices. It is specified that the sows reach the
conventional level of 400 pounds after completing the fourth
breeding/nursing cycle. Due to data limitations, the weight
evolution of a sow over the four breeding/nursing cycles is not
specified.' The-culling weights for sows of different parities
are simply determined through interpolation between, the 265-pound
entering weight and 400-pound final weight.
The sows are fed the required nutrients which depend on the
function that the animals must perform. Based on the
recommendation by the National Research Council (NRC), the
nutrient requirement during the gestation period (i.e., the first
four months of a breeding/nursing cycle) is specified at a level
different from that during the lactation period {i.e., the last
month of the cycle) . The required nutrients are satisfied from a
combination of feed inputs, depending on their costs and nutrient
contents. Corn and soybean meal are the major feed stuffs which
supply the required nutrients, including protein and energy.
In the first month of the nursing process, the new-born pigs
obtain the needed nutrients from the mothers' milk and weigh 17
pounds when weaned. Given this weight, the essence of the second
month nursery operation is to provide as cheaply as possible the
required nutrients for the weaned pigs to grow to a feeder pig
weight of 40 pounds at the end of the month. The nutrient
requirement is determined based on two daily rates of gain
recommended by the NRC: 0.55 pound and 0.99 pound per day,
respectively, for piglets weighing between 17 and 22 pounds and
between 22 and 40 pounds.
With the incoming gilts weighing 40 pounds per head, the
process of gilt-raising is to feed the animal to the conventional
replacement weight of 265 pounds at the end of the six-month
raising period. The nutrient requirement for each month is
determined based on the NRC recommended daily rates of gain of
1.54 pounds and 1.804 pounds per day, respectively, for the gilts
9weighing between 40 and 110 pounds and between 110 and 240
pounds. With these daily rates of gain, the gilts reach a body,
weight of 240 pounds after-the fourth month of the six-month
raising period. The nutrient requirement for the last two months
is specified as the same level as that for the gestation sows
(Holden).
With, the incoming feeder pigs weighing 40 pounds per head,
the growing process is to feed the animal to a body .weight ready
for finishing. A daily rate of gain of 1,54 pounds is selected
for the growing pigS/ based on the NRC recommendation. Given
this daily rate of gain, the pigs weigh approximately 86 pounds
per head at the end of the growing month; ready for finishing.
Daily rate of gain in each month of the four-month finishing
phase is specified as a function of the amount of nutrients
consumed, given the initial weight at the beginning of the month.
The growth equation estimated in Chavas et al. is adopted here:^
(1) DRGi,t = 0.448154 + 0.63678 LOG(PROTEINi,c) +
0.93737 LOG(ENERGYi,c) " 0.01237 (WEIGHTi,t)
i = 1, . . w 4,
^ Chavasgrowth-function is. applicable for the finishing
phase of our study because the experimental data used in the
estimation involved.finishing pigs fed from an average body
weight of 84.5 pounds to an average final weight of 227.5 pounds.
Notice that equation (1) is slightly different from the one
actually reported in Chavas et al. and was kindly provided by
Jean-Paul Chavas. This alternative specification ignores an
interaction term between energy and protein variables, which
significantly mitigates- the .numerical prpblem encountered in the
empirical optimization process.
10
where WEIGHTi,c (lbs) is the animal weight at the beginning of
month t for those pigs entering the ith month of finishing,
(lbs) is the daily rate of gain during month t for those pigs in
the ith month of finishing, and PROTEINi^t (lbs) and ENERGYi^t
(1,00 0 Kcal) are the corresponding daily nutrient intakes per
head.
With the daily rate of gain in (1), the weight evolution for
the finishing pigs is:
(2a) WEIGHTi,t ="86,
(2b) WEIGHTi,^ = WEIGHTi.1,,.1 + 30 DRGi_i,t-u i = 2, 3, 4
(2c) FEDWEIGHTt = WEIGHT4,t-i + 30
where FEDWEIGHTt denotes fed hog weight after a full four-month
finishing. For simplicity, it is assumed that each month
contains thirty days.
To fine tune the growth model in (1), this study also
includes the following diet constraints for the finishing pigs:
(3a) CORNi,c + BEANSi,t ^ WEIGHTi^^/
(3b) PROTEINi,c ^ Pi (CORNi,t + BEANSi,J ,
(3c) PROTEINi,t ^ 0-2 {CORNi,t + BEANSi,^) /
where CORNi,^ and BEANSi^t are pounds of corn and soybean meal
consumption per head for the ith month of finishing pigs, and
and Pi are coefficients pertaining to ith group animals.
Equation (3a) controls the appetite of pigs with different
body weights. Total amount of feed intake is restricted to no
more than a certain proportion (a) of the animal body weight.
11
The recommended a coefficients are 0.06, 0.0,55, 0.055, and 0.05,
respectively, for pigs in the first, second, third, and fourth
month of finishing (Christian) . Equation (3b) specifies that
protein intake should not be less than a certain proportion (P)^
of the total feed intake. The recommended P coefficients are
0.18, 0.17, 0.14, and 0.14, respectively, for pigs in the first,
second, third, and fourth month of finishing (Christian).
Finally, (3c) restricts the ration to contain no more than 20%
protein, as discussed in Chavas et al.^
The above completes" the discussion on the growth dynamics •
for the sows, baby pigs, gilts,-growers; and finishers. Animal
body weight depends on initial weight' and daily rate of gain. In
the case of finishing, the daily rates of gain are endogenously
determined, whereas in "other cases they follow the ones
recommended by the-NRC. For a given daily rate of gain, a
certain amouht of protein and energy is needed.^ The required
nutrients are satisfied from a^ combined usage of corn and soybean
meal, depending'on their cost and nutrient contents.
The Objective Function
Subject to the- animal production.dynamics discussed above,,
the objective function of the farm operator is to maximize the
^ This is because the experimental data used in the
-estimation of the growth equation in Chavas et al. are based on a
ration of less than 20%.
^ This is with the exception of the sow herd. In the
case of sows-, nutrient requirements:.vary- depending on whether the
animals are in the gestation or lactation period.
12
discounted net profit over a period of five years.® The
revenues in each month include receipts from sales of culled
sows, feeder pigs, and market (fed) hogs. Receipts from sales of
market hogs are computed as: price per unit of weight * animal •
weight * number of animals sold. A premium/discount equation is
estimated for the market hog price:
(4) P = 49.836 + 0.107985 W - 0.0003 WS
where P is the price ($/cwt) for the market hog weighing W
pounds."^ Chavas et al. has provided evidence on the importance
of allowing for hog prices to vary with animal body weight in
empirical research. The estimated coefficients in (4) are nearly
identical to those reported in Chavas et al.
The production costs include expenses for feed inputs,
labor, and other non-feed related variable costs (such as
medicine). For a given number of animals, a certain number of
labor hours is required, which can be satisfied from on-farm and
hired labor. On-farm labor is specified as 200 hours per month.
Upon suitable assessments on the terminal values of the animals
(based on observed market prices) , the dynamic optimization
problem is solved by a nonlinear programming routine in GAMS
(Brooke et al.). A full description of the GAMS input file can
be found in Appendix B.
® A monthly discount rate of 1% is adopted.
The monthly data used in the estimation range from 1986
to 1990.
13
The Data
The data were'collected for the midwest region. The five-
year monthly model runs from 1986 to 1990 with a total of 60
periods. ' Culled sow prices, feeder pig prices, market hog
prices, feed input prices, wage rates, and other non-feed related
variable costs were obtained from public sources (Kliebenstein
and Hillburn, 1991; Co-op Extension Service, Iowa State
University, 1989; and Agricultural Prices). Animal death rates,
birth rates, and labor requirements for-different components of
the operation were obtained, through consultations with
specialists in the Animal•Science Department at Iowa State
University. Nutrient requirements for various stages of sow
herds, gilt herds, and baby pigs were obtained from the NRC, and
from consultations' with animal scientists when not available in
the NRC. Nutrient contents of feed inputs are from the NRC. •
Feeding Pigs with PST
The base model discussed above is adjusted to incorporate
the introduction of PST technology into the hog farm operation.
The growth hormone is administered to the finishing pigs during
each month of the finishing phase. . Introduction of PST enhances
the feed efficiency of the animal,, leading to increased weight ,
gain with-fewer inputs (Boyd et al.-). In addition, the animals
also deposit more muscle than fat,; resulting in leaner meat (Boyd
et al.). However, higher protein levels are needed than for non-
PST pigs (Kliebenstein et al.). The above effects of PST on
finishing hogs -can be -intuitively understood by thinking of the
14
growth hormone as having the equivalent effect of keeping the
animal younger for a longer period of time. The cost of
administering PST is $2.77 per pig (Kliebenstein et al.).
The feed efficiency effect of PST is incorporated into the
base model by modifying the growth equation in (1) as
(1') DRGi,c = 0.448154 + (1 + 0) [0.63678 LOG (PROTEINi, J +
0.93737 LOG{ENERGYi,J ] - 0.01237 (FEDWEIGHTi, J
where (0 * 100) is the percentage increase in feed efficiency due
to PST. In surveying previous PST related studies, Boyd et al.
found that feed efficiency improvements range from 13% to 29%
with the majority of the studies indicating an effect larger than
20%. Kliebenstein et al. found a feed efficiency improvement of
25%. Based on the above findings, the coefficient 0 is set as
0.25 ± 0.05,® To account for the need for greater protein
intake, the coefficient p in (3b) is increased from 0.18, 0.17,
0.14, and 0.14 for the four groups of finishing pigs to a common
level of 0.18 (Christian).
As mentioned, PST has the effect of producing leaner meat,
although the animal is growing to a heavier weight. If the
market is competitive, this leaner meat feature of PST should be
reflected positively in price in the form of lower discounts for
heavy market animals. The potential price effect of leaner meat
® Lemieux and Richardson as well as Lemieux and
Wohlgenant assume a feed efficiency improvement of 24%.
15
from PST is incorporated into the base model by modifying the
price equation in (4) aS'
(4') p = 49.836 + 0.107985 W - (1 - ((l) 0.0003 WS
where ((]) * 100) is the percentage reduction in price discount
associated with heavy body "weight. Boyd et,al. find that PST has
the effect of increasing the amount of lean pork by about 10%.
The coefficient (j) is set a's 0.10 ± 0.05. Assuming a typical
market weight of W = 250; equation .(4') implies a live weight
price premium of 1.61%, 3.23%, and 4,87% for <[> = 0.05, 0.10, and
0.15, respectively. ' These' figures do not appear to be out of
line with the 6.89% carcass premium (rather than live weight
premium) for PST-treated hogs reported in Lemieux and Wohlgenant.
Finally, to account for changes in hog prices due to PST-
induced changes in aggregate supply, equation (4') is further
modified as
(4") P = (1 - ^) [49.836 + 0.107985 W - (1 - ^) 0.0003 W=] ,
where *• 100) is the percentage reduction in.market price
arising from an increase in the aggregate supply. Lemieux and
Wohlgenant estimate the effects of PST on market hog prices under
different assumptions on the length of -run, adoption rate, and
demand and-supply elasticities. Averaging their various
estimates for the short run (one year) and intermediate run (five
years), a market price reduction of 7% is obtained. Based on
their estimates, | is set" as 7% ± 3%.
16
The Simulations
Four scenarios are considered including: (i) a base scenario
of no PST; (ii) a PST scenario with only the feed efficiency
effect; (iii) a PST scenario with both the feed efficiency effect
and leaner meat price effect; and (iv) a PST scenario with the
feed efficiency effect, leaner meat price effect, and aggregate-
supply-induced price effect. In the second scenario, (1) is
replaced by (1') as the growth function for finishing pigs. In
the third scenario, (1) is replaced by (1')/ and (4) is replaced
by (4') as the market hog price equation. In the fourth
scenario, (1) is replaced by (1')/ and (4) is replaced by (4'').
By comparing the latter three with the base scenario and
averaging the result over the five-year maximization period, we
obtain alternative measures of the impact of PST.
Base Scenario! No PST
In the base scenario, the solution indicates that sows on
average remain in the breeding herd through three parities, with
an average culling rate of 36%. Given an exogenous surviving
litter size of about 10 piglets, the solution suggests that a
single sow gives birth to about 30 piglets before being culled.
The retention rate for gilts averages 4.0% of piglets, which are
used to replace the culled sows. Among those piglets not
retained, 52% go to the feeder pig market and the remaining 48%
go to the growing/finishing operation. On average, the farm
operator introduces approximately 75 feeder pigs each month into
the growing/finishing operation (column 1, Table 1).
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Next, we examine the optimal management strategy for the
finishing operation. Evaluation of finishing strategy in great
details is particularly important for this study because PST is
administered to the finishing pigs. The optimal solutions
reported in the first column of Table 1 indicate an average
finishing time of 2.35 months. With incoming feeder pigs of 75
head per month and a growing/finishing feeding length of 3.35
months, the results suggest that, on average, the hog farm
operates at a full capacity of 250 growers/finishers per month
(75 * 3.35, adjusting for death loss). The optimal daily rates
of gain for the finishing pigs average 2.32 pounds, with a
corresponding optimal marketing weight of about 250 pounds per
head (86 + 2.324 * (2.35 * 30)).
As to the feed usage for the finishing pigs, the optimal
corn usage per head per day is 4.71 pounds and optimal soybean
meal usage is 1.44 pounds. The optimal energy intake'is 9.44
thousand Kcal and protein intake is 1.04 pounds per day per head.
Though not shown in Table 1, it was found that the optimal corn-
soybean meal ratio is 2.74, 3.18, and 5.45 for the first month,
second month, and third month finishing pigs, respectively. This
result suggests that as the animals become older, their ration
should contain proportionately more corn than soybean meal.
Since corn is relatively higher in energy and soybean meal in
protein, the result implies that older animals should have a
hj_gh,0ir energy-protein intake ratio than their younger
counterparts; a result consistent with the feeding practice
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recommended by the NRC.. The optimal energy-protein ratio is
8.50, 9.02, and 11.01 for the first month; second month,, and
third month finishing pigs, respectively. The discounted profit
under the optimal solution .for the base scenario is $5,271 per •
month.
PST Scenario #1; Feed Efficiency Effect
In this scenario, we investigate the impact of PST,
accounting only for^ its feed efficiency effect.: Initially, the
coefficient 0 in (1') is 'Set at 0.25. The results are presented
in the third column of Table 1.-® Comparison with the base
scenario of no PST'shows that-the number of feeder pigs go to the
growing/finishing operation increases by 2.41% (to about 76 head
per month). The average optimal -finishing time decreases by
3.91% (to 2.26 months), suggesting a higher turnover rate for
this PST scenario. The optimal daily rate of gain^ for the
finishing pigs increases.by 2.84% (to 2.39 pounds). The optimal
marketing weight decreases slightly by 0.81% (to about 248 pounds
per head) . As to the feed usage for the finishing pigs, there is
a significant reduction of 21;02%-in corn (to 3.72 pounds per day
per head) but only a 9.99% reduction, in soybean meal (to 1.3 0
pounds per day per head). The corresponding changes in nutrient
intake are a reduction of 19.36% in energy (to 7.61 thousand Kcal
^ In comparing with the base scenario, the introduction
of PST has no- effect on the optimal' cull rate and gilt retention
rate. Accordingly, PST has no effects on sow numbers, baby pig
n\ambers, and gilt numbers. However, the optimal .solution
suggests a reduction of feeder pig sales by 2.06% on average,
with the consequence of a 2.41% increase in the number of pigs
sent to the growing/finishing operation.
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per day per head) and a reduction of 16.49% in protein (to 0.86
pounds per day per head) . The discounted profit per month
increases by 8.50% (to $5,719).
The intuition behind the above results follows. Presumably,
if PST has the effect of making the hog operation more
profitable, the producer can better capture this profit potential
by increasing the number of market hogs and their market weight.
However, it is not optimal to increase the market weight, because
that would cause a reduction in the output price [in view of the
premium/discount price equation in (4)]. An increase in the
number of market hogs would be achieved through sending more
feeder pigs to the growing/finishing operation. Since the farm
in the base scenario was already operating at full capacity,
feeder pig numbers can be increased only if the turnover rate is
also increased. To reduce the feeding length while not
compromising too much on the desired market weight, daily rate of
gain has to increase.
Since PST has the effect of increasing feed efficiency,
daily rate of gain can be increased without any change in feed
input. But this is not necessarily optimal; a reduction in feed
usage would be more desirable if the consideration for feed costs
is important. In this case, the solution is dictated by a
smaller increase in the daily rate of gain, accompanied by a
reduction in feed usages. Finally, the differential rates of
reduction in the consumption of corn vs. soybean meal and of
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energy vs. protein reflect the specification that PST-treated
pigs require a higher protein ration than -non-PST pigs.
The above analysis of PST impact is based on the assumption
that the growth hormone increases the feed efficiency of
finishing pigs by 25% (i.e..; 0 equals 0.25 in (1')). To examine
the robustness of the.solution, 0 is respecified as 0.20 and
0.30. The results are in general robust, and reported in the
second and fourth columns of Table 1. For such variables as
feeder pig numbers, finishing time, daily rate of gain, and
market weight, the optimal solutions change only slightly as 0
varies. For feed usages and nutrient intakes, the optimal
solutions vary modestly in percentage terms. Depending on 0, the
impact of PST on feed usage ranges from -18.04% to -23.67% for
corn, and from -9.99% to -16.74% for soybean meal. The
corresponding change in nutrient intake ranges from -16.25% to
-22.12% for energy, and from -13.02% to --19.44% for protein.
PST Scenario #2; Feed Efficlencv and Leaner Meat Effects
In this scenario, we investigate the impact of PST,
accounting for its feed efficiency effect and leaner meat price
effect. Initially, the leaner meat price effect coefficient <J) in
(4') is set at 0.10. The feed efficiency coefficient 0 in'(l')
is set at its base level of 0.25 throughout this scenario. The
results are in the sixth column of Table 1.^°
Admitting the leaner meat price effect of PST does not
change the optimal solutions on cull rate, gilt retention rate,
sow numbers, baby pig numbers, and gilt numbers.
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Upon comparing with the base scenario of no PST, it is found
that the number of feeder pigs go to the growing/finishing
operation decreases by 18,52% (to about 61 head per month) . The
average optimal finishing time increases by 31.15% (to 3.08
months). The optimal daily rate of gain for the finishing pigs
increases by 5.51% (to 2.45 pounds). The optimal marketing
weight increases by 25.09% (to about 313 pounds per head). As to
the feed usage for the finishing pigs, there is a reduction of
15.69% in corn (to 3.97 pounds per day per head) and a reduction
of 5.72% in soybean meal (to 1.36 pounds per day per head) . The
corresponding changes in nutrient intake are a reduction of
13.47% in energy (to 8.17 thousand Kcal per day per head) and a
reduction of 9.60% in protein (to 0.94 pounds per day per head).
The discounted profit per month increases by 15.36% (to $6,080).
Further, a comparison of the sixth and third columns of
Table 1 shows that impacts of PST on the finishing operation
differ strikingly across scenarios, depending on whether the
leaner meat price effect is included in the analysis or not. The
effect of PST on daily rate of gain is about twice as much in the
current scenario as in the previous scenario (i.e., PST Scenario
#1). Further, the current scenario results in a significant
increase in feeding length and market weight, while the previous
finding indicates slight reductions. The current scenario also
marks a significant decrease in the number of feeder pigs
entering the growing/finishing operation, while the previous
result suggests a slight increase. Finally, similar to the
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previous scenario, the current results indicate that PST has the
effect of reducing feed usage and nutrient intake (on a per day
per head basis) . However, the reductions are smaller under the
current scenario.
The intuition ds the following. .With an explicit
consideration for the leaner meat feature of PST in the current
scenario,' the optimal market weight is increased substantially
because there is now less penalty associated.with heavy weight.
The increased animal weight is accomplished by a significant
increase in feeding length and a modest increase in,daily rate of
gain. Since the optimal feeding length is longer in the current
scenario, there is less need for feeder pigs. The reductions in
feed'usage and nutrient intake are smaller in the current
scenario because of a higher daily rate of gain.
The above analysis is based on the assumption that the
coefficient associated with the^deaner meat price effect,.(|), in
(4') is 0.10. A sensitivity analysis of respecifying <|) as 0.05
and 0.15 was also conducted. The optimal solutions are rather
robust as ([> changes 'from' 0:10 to 0.15 (column 7), but .they become
rather sensitive as the "coefficient is^decreased ifrom 0.10 to
0.05 (column 5). In fact, the directions of the impact are
reversed in this latter case for some variables, including the
feeder pig numbers and finishing time. In particular, when (j) is
0.05, the directions of the impact for the above variables
coincide more closely-with those-obtained under PST Scenario #1
(see column 3) . This suggests that, with ^ only at 0.05, the
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leaner meat price effect of PST is not large enough to motivate
farmers to produce heavier weight hogs.
PST Scenario #3; Feed Efficiency, Leaner Meat, and Aggregate
Supply Effects
Now, we investigate the impact of PST, accounting for its
feed efficiency effect, leaner meat price effect, and aggregate-
supply-induced price effect. Initially/ the aggregate-supply-
induced price effect coefficient % appearing in (4'') is set at
0.07. The feed efficiency coefficient 0 in (1') and leaner meat
coefficient (j) in (4'') are set at their base levels of 0.25 and
0.10, respectively, throughout this scenario. The results are in
the ninth column of Table 1.
Upon comparing with PST Scenario #2 (column 6), it is found
that including the aggregate-supply-induced price effect of PST
into the analysis does not affect the optimal management strategy
for the finishing operation in any important manner. Further,
results from changing ^ to 0.04 and 0.10 (columns 8 and 10)
indicate that the solutions are very robust for the range of ^
considered. However, the discounted profit varies significantly!
Compared with the base scenario of no PST, the increase in
discounted profit per month is 8.77% (to $5,733) when ^ is only
0.04, but becomes -0.46% (to $5,247) when ^ is 0.10. This
indicates that if the aggregate supply change arising from the
.adoption of PST is to depress the market price by more than 10%,
the benefit to producers from this new technology will be
completely dissipated.
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Conclusions
This paper examines the impact of PST technology on the
optimal production/marketing decisions of a representative
farrow-to-finish hog farm operation. Optimal management
strategies are investigated under four scenarios: (i) a base
scenario of no PST; (ii) a PST scenario with only a feed
efficiency effect; (iii) a PST scenario with both a feed
efficiency effect and a leaner meat price effect; and (iv) a PST
scenario with a feed efficiency effect, leaner meat price effect,
and aggregate-supply-induced price effect.
The results show that impacts of PST on optimal management
decisions vary strikingly# depending on whether or not a leaner
meat price effect is included. With the model accounting only for
the feed efficiency effect of PST, a major response to the riew
technology is to increase the turnover rate of the operation,
accompanied by an increase in the daily rate of gain. On the
other hand, if the leaner meat price effect of PST is also
admitted, a major response is to increase the marketing weight,
accompanied by an increase in the daily rate of gain and feeding
length. The results also show that a farmer's profit from
adopting the new technology depends crucially on how the market
reacts to the PST-induced aggregate supply change. If the
increased aggregate supply is to depress the market price by more
than 10%, the benefit of PST arising from improved feed efficiency
and leaner meat carcass composition will be completely dissipated.
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Appendix A: Stage and Population Dynamics
Denote as the number of sows entering the ith month of ,
pth breeding/nursing process at the beiginning of t (p = 1, 4
and i = 1/ 5) . Specify 5®,i as the death rate of the pth
parity sows incurred during the ith month of the process. Also,
let kp,t (0 < kp^t, < 1) be the cull rate chosen at -t for the sows
who are ready to enter their pth breeding/nursing cycle. The
evolution of breeding animal population can be described by:
(Ala) Sp,i,t = REPLACE^ i = 1; p = 1,
(Alb) Sp.ui.c.i = (1 - 8= i)' Sp,i,, • i = 1,' 4; Vp,
(Ale) = (1 - kp,i,t»i) (1 - 5=i) Sp,i,, i = 5; p = 1, 2, 3,
(Aid) MUSTCULLt-= (1 - 5|,i) i = 5,v p = 4.
Equation (Ala) says that the number of first-parity sows
entering the first month of the breeding/nursing process is
simply the number of replacing gilts joining the breeding herd at
the time (REPLACE^) . Equation (Alb) specifies the transition of
sow numbers within a given parity: the number of sows entering
the (i+l)th month of a breeding/riursing cycle equals the number
of sows in the ith month of- the cycle in the previous month, net
of the death incurred during that month. Equation (Ale)
describes the transition of sow numbers between two parities: the
niinber of sows entering the first month of their (p+l)th .
breeding/nursing cycle equals the number of sows just completing
their pth cycle, net of the culling at the time. Equation (Aid)
requires that all sows must be culled after going through four
parities (MUSTCULLJ .
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Denote as the nuinber of new-born baby pigs and B2,t
the number of one-month-old weaned pigs at the beginning of t.
The evolution of baby pig population can be specified as:
(A2a) Bi,t = E Pp
p=l
(A2b) B2,t: = (1 - 5?)
(A2c) TWO-M-OLDt = (1 - 5f) 62,^.1,
where pp is the surviving litter size upon birth from the pth
bred animals and and are the death rates of the baby pigs
incurred during the first two months of their lives.
Equation (A2a) says that the number of baby pigs entering
the first month of the baby-nursing process is simply the sum of
the baby pigs given birth by all the four breeding herds who have
just completed their required four-month gestation period.
Equation {A2b) says that the number of baby pigs entering the
second month of the baby-nursing process equals the number of
first month baby pigs in the previous month, net of the death
incurred during that month. Similarly, equation (A2c) defines
the number of two-month-old piglets at t (TWO-M-OLDt) .
Denote Gi,t the number of gilts entering the ith month of
the gilt-raising process at the beginning of t (i = 1, .../ 6).
The evolution of gilt population can be described by:
(A3a) TWO-M-OLDc, , i = 1
(A3b) = (1 - 8?) Gi,t i = 1 5,
{A3c) REPLACE^ = d - 8?) i = 6,
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where r^ (0 < r^ < 0.5) is the retention rate chosen for two-
month-old female piglets and 5? is the gilt death rate incurred
during the ith month of the process.
Equation (A3a) provides the •linkage.between baby-nursing and
gilt-raising processes: the number of animals entering the first-
month of the gilt-raising operation at.t is-chosen as a portion
of the number 'of two-month-old piglets available at the time (of
which 50% are female) . Equation (A3b) says that the number of
gilts entering the (i+l)th month of the gilt-raising process
equals the number of gilts in the ith month of the process
previously, net of the death incurred; Equation (A3c) defines
the number of replacing gilts and serves as the linkage between
gilt-raising and breeding processes.
Denote GRt 0) as the. number of feeder pigs entering the
one-month growing phase at the beginning^ of t and as the
corresponding death rate. Let FEEDERSALEt (> 0) be the sales of
feeder pigs at t. Also, denote GROWNc as the number of pigs just
completing the growing phase at t.. The evolution of grower
population can be specified as:
(A4a) GRt = (1 - rj TWO-M-OLDt - FEEDERSALEt, -
(A4b) GROWNt = (1 - 5°^) GR^-i.
Equation {A4a) provides the linkage between baby-nursing and
growing processes: the number of feeder pigs entering the growing
operation at t equals the number of two-month-old piglets not
retained, net of the sales to the feeder pig market. Equation
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(A4b) specifies the number of pigs completing the growing
operation at t.
Denote Fi,^ (-0) the number of pigs entering the ith
month of the finishing process at the beginning of t and as •
the corresponding death rate (1 = 1, 4). ,Let FEDSALEi^^
0) be the sales of those fed hogs who are ready to enter their
ith month finishing process at t. The evolution of finishing pig
population can be specified as:
(A5a) = GROWNt, i = 1,
(A5b) + FEDSALEui.t.i = d " 5f) Fi,,, i = 1, 2, 3,
(A5d) FATSALEt = (1 -'Sf) Fi.t-i, . i = 4.
• Equation (A5a) provides the linkage between growing and
finishing phases of the operation. Equation {A5b) says that the
number of hogs entering the (i+l)th month of finishing process
equals the number of hogs just completing their ith month
finishing, net of the sales to the fed hog market at the time.
Equation (A5c) defines the sales of those hogs who have completed
a full four-month finishing at t (FATSALEt) .
Given animal numbers at the initial time arid animal facility
constraints of the farm, equations (Al) through (A5) completely
describe the stage and population dynamics.
Appendix B: GAMS Input File
$ONTEXT
This program contains ten sections:
Section 1
Section 2
Section 3
Section 4
Section 5
Section 6
Section 7
Section 8
Section 9
Section 10
Index Declaration
Data
Variable Declaration
Bounds on Variables
Equation Declaration
Equation Definition
Initial Time Conditions
Initial Numerical Conditions
The Model
Option File
$OFFTEXT
***************************************************
***** SECTION 1: INDICES
***************************************************
SETS
P sow parities
pi, p2, p3, p4
sow herds within a parity
si, s2, s3, s4, s5
baby pig herds
bl, b2
retained gilt herds
gl, g2, g3, g4, g5, g6
finishing herds
fl, f2, f3, f4
month
1986-
1986-
1987-
1987-
1988-
1988-
1989-
1989-
1990-
1990-
-year
01, 1986-02,
07, 1986-08,
01, 1987-02,
07, 1987-08.,
01, 1988-02,
07, 1988-08,
01,^ 1989-02,
07, 1989-08,
01, 1990-02,
07, 1990-08,
feed stuffs
CORN, BEANS
nutrients
PROTEIN, ENERGY
1986 -03, 1986 -04, 1986-05, 1986 -06
1986 -09, 1986 -10, 1986-11, 1986 -12
1987 -03, 1987 -04, 1987-05, 1987 -06
1987 -09, 1987-10, 1987-11, 1987 -12
1988 -03, 1988-04, 1988-05, 1988-06
1988 -09, 1988-10, 1988 -11-; 1988-12
1989 -03, 1989 -04, 1989 -05., 1989-06
1989 -09, 1989-10, 1989-11, 1989-12
1990 -03,-- 1990-04, 1990 -05, 1990-06
1990-09, 1990 -10., 1990 -11/ 1990 -12
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***************************************************
***** SECTION 2: DATA
***************************************************
***** SURVIVING LITTER SIZE
PARAMETER BETA(p)
pi 9.70,
surviving litter size upon birth,
p2 10.2, p3 10:4, p4 10.3
* SOURCE: Swine Graphics
***** DEATH RATE
TABLE
PARAMETER
PARAMETER
SCALAR
PARAMETER
SOURCE; Kliebenstein and Hillburn
DELTASOW(p,s)
Si
pi 0.0058
p2 0.0042
p3 0.0042
p4 0.0042
DELTABABY(b)
bl 0.1359,
DELTAGILT(g)
gl 0.00084,
g4 0.00084,
DELTAGR
0.00084
DELTAFED(f)
fl 0.00084,
f3 0.00084,
death rate of sows
s2 s 3 s 4
0.0058 0.0058 0.0058
0.0042 0.0042 0.0042
0.0042 0.0042 0.0042
0.0042 0.0042 0.0042
death rate of baby pigs
b2 0.0395
s5
0.0059
0.0043
0.0043
0.0053;
death rate of retained gilts
g2 0.00084, g3 0.00084
g5 0.00084, g6 0.00084
death rate of growers
death rate of finishers
f2 0.00084
f4 0.00084
***** NUTRIENT CONTENT (protein in lbs, energy in 1,000 Kcal)
TABLE OMEGA(k,j)
PROTEIN
ENERGY
SOURCE: NRC
nutrient contained in one pound of feed
CORN BEANS
0.085 0.44
1.555 1.4636;
*@@@@©@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@©@@©@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@©@@@
***** nutrient REQUIREMENT (see equation section)
**@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@©©0@@@@@@@0@@@@@@@00@@@@@@@@@@@@0@00@0@
***** LABOR REQUIREMENT (hours per head, per month)
* SOURCE: Dr. Palmer Holden (ISU)
TABLE TAUSOW(p,s) labor requirement for sows
si s2 s3 s4 s5
pi .67 .67 .67 .67 .67
p2 .67 .67 .67 .67 ..67
p3 .67 .67 .67 .67 .67
p4 .67 .67 .67 .67 .67; %
PARAMETER
PARAMETER
SCALAR
PARAMETER
TAUBABY(b)
bl 0.25,
TAUGILT(g)
gl 0.18,
g4 0.18,
TAUGR
0.18
TAUFED(f)
fl 0.18,
f3 0.18,
labor requirement: for baby pigs
b2 0.25
labor requirement for retained gilts
g2 0.18, g3 0.18
g5 0.18, g6 0.18
labor requirement for growers
labor requirement for finishers
f2 0.18
f4 0.18
***** WAGE RATE ($ per hour)
PARAMETER RHOLABOR(t)
RHOLABOR(t)
average wage rate;
= 6.0;
*@000@@@@000@@@@@@@@0@000000
***** OTHER NON-FEED VARIABLE COSTS ($ per head, per month)
TABLE TEMPI(t,*) where * represents NONFEEDSOW and NONFEEDFED
NOTE: NONFEEDSOW is the non-feed variable cost for one sow and
7.8 piglets
NONFEEDFED is the non-feed variable cost per mar)cet hog
NONFEEDSOW NONFEEDFED
1986-01 209.08 22.71
1986-02 208.17 22-. 61
.1986-03 208.67 22.50
1986-04 208.29 22.53
1986-05 209.13 21.77
1986-06 191.36 21.70,
1986-07 190.79 21.4-0
1986-08 ' 188.71 21.38
1986-09 188.57 21.49
1986-10 190.71 21.50
1986-11 192.11 21.38
•1986-12 1-92.60 21.42 .1
1987-01 193.39 21.42
1987-02' 192.51 21.39
1987-03 191.06 . 21.'41
1987-04 191.14 21.42
1987-05 190.63 21.43
1987-06 189.93 21.46
1987-07 190.19 21.49
1987-08 190.04 21.58 ,
1987-09 190.82 21.61
1987-10 191.74 21.67
1987-11 192.86 21.76
1987-12 192.92 21.84
1988-01 192.90 21.84
1988-02 191.48 21.90
1988-03 190.32 21.97
1988-04 188.98 22.04
1988r05 189.35 21.27
1988-06 • 172.32 21.42
1988-07 172..93 21.42
1988-08 172.07 "21.44
1988-09 - 172 .'04 21.53
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/
/;
/
/;
/
/;
/
/;
$ONTEXT
1988-10 173.19 21.67
1988-11 173.99 21.62
1988-12 174.27 21.69
1989-01 174.84 21.64
1989-02 173.51 21.65
1989-03 173.25 21.63
1989-04 172 .75 21.59
1989-05 173.81 21.52
1989-06 173.65 21.43
1989-07 173.09 21.38
1989-08 172.62 21.41
1989-09 172.31 21.31
1989-10 173.07 21.31
1989-11 173.79 21.24
1989-12 173.54 21.24
1990-01 173.13 21.24
1990-02 172.77 21.24
1990-03 173.67 21.23
1990-04 173.39 21.24
1990-05 174.39 21.20
1990-06 173.96 21.21
1990-07 174.29 21.21
1990-08 174.93 21.22
1990-09 175.44 21.31
1990-10 177.14 21.42
1990-11 176.78 21.36
1990-12 177.04 21.56;
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SOURCE:
NOTE:
Co-op Extension Service, ISU
NONFEEDSOW includes labor cost of $51.60 and $33 interest and
death loss. It gives total cost from breeding to 40-pound
feeder pigs which takes 6 months. Example: bred, in March,
farrowed in July, and 40 pounder during the beginning of
September. In such a case the cost is assumed to be incurred
at the mid month (i.e., June).
NONFEEDFED includes labor cost of $4.20 and $2.16 interest and
death loss. It gives total cost per head. Example; bred in
March, farrowed in July, 40-pound feeder pigs during the
beginning of September, and the market hogs will be ready by
the beginning of January. In such a case the cost is assumed
to be incurred at the mid month (i.e., November).
The costs given in the above table are for 5 month sows and 4 month feeder-
finish pigs. They also include costs of labor and death.
Below, we do the following: (1) obtain the average monthly costs,
(2) remove the labor and death components, and (3) obtain individual
series for sows, retained gilts, growers, and finishers. Talk to Ramu
Govindasamy for more details:
NOTE:
I.E.
$OFFTEXT
PARAMETER RHONFCSOW(p,s,t)
PARAMETER RHONFCGILT(g,t)
PARAMETER RHONFCGR(t)
PARAMETER RHONFCFED(f,t)
nonfeed cost per sow (and her babies);
nonfeed cost per retained gilt;
nonfeed cost per grower;
nonfeed cost per finisher;
RHONFCSOW(p,s,t)
RHONFCGILT(g,t)
RHONFCGR(t)
RHONFCFED(f ,t)
= SUM(t, ((l-0.490)*TEMPl(t,"NONFEEDSOW))/5) / CARD(t)
= SUM(t, ((l-0.299)*TEMPl(t,"NONFEEDFED'))/4) / CARD(t)
= SUM(t, ((1-0.299)*TEMPl(t,"NONFEEDFED"))/4) / CARD(t)
= SUM(t, ((1-0.299)*TEMP1(t,"NONFEEDFED"))/4) / CARD(t)
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***** PRICE TIME SERIES ($ per cwC)
TABLE TEMP2(t,*) where * pertains to culled sows, feeders, corn, and soybeans
CULL FEEDER CORN BEANS
1986-01 36.51 35.01 2.23 13.00
1936-02 38.34 38.06 2.21 13 .00
1986-03 36.73 44.18 2.18 13.15
1986-04 36.16 41.37 2.19 12.85
1986-05 40.19 44.27 2.30 13.30
1986-06 45.18 45.41 2.31 13.35
1986-07 50.38 55.19 1.86 13.25
1986-08 55.80 60.14 1.55 13 .56
1986-09 54.94 62.48 1.22 13.60
1986-10 • 48.96 56.75 1.19 12.98
1986-11 47.15 , 54.59 1.37 13.10
1986-12 42.56 52.56 1.44 13.15
1987-01 • 42.26 51.96 1.34 13.00
1987-02 42.07 • 55.76 1.27 12.98
1987-03 40.45 57.92. 1.35 12.93
1987-04 45.45 59.38 1.43 13.07
1987-05 46.05 55.88 1.65 14.23
1987-06 48.20 50.25 1.66 14.73
1987-07 •49.23 49;53 1.50 14.35
1987-08 49.23 51.44 1.32 14.00
1987-09 48.78 49.64 1.36 14.30
1987-10 43.34 45.23 1.43 14.53
1987-11 33.79 42.16 1.56 15.43
1987-12 31.42 36.88 1.66 15.80
1988-01 30.78 44.32 1.69 15.95
1988-02 33.38 48.25 1.76 15.80
1988-03 31.96 54.02 1.76 16.04
1988-0.4 32.38 55.38 1.78 16.40
1988-05 33.83, > 52.44 1.82 17.10
1988-06 32.58 37.24 2.36 20.40
1988-07 30.63 30.39 2.83 18.85
1988-08 31.34 3,0.07 2.56 i8.94
1988-09 30.21 31.16 2.54 19.33
1988-10 29.31 32.68 2.59 18.95
1988-11 26.08 29.73 2.37 18.60
1988-12 27.08 36.94 2.42 18.25
1989-01 32.30 40.09 2.47 18.58
1989-02 33.38 39.66 2.54 18.04
1989-03 33.41 41.68 2.53 18.00
1989-04 30.96 37.64 2.45 17.48
1989-05 32.93 38.00 2.53 17.00
1989-06 33.50 31.32 2.38 17.58
1989-07 33.88 30.58 2.32 18.00
1989-08 35.29 32.26 2.15 17.10
1989-09 37.16 33.79 2.15 17.18
1989-10 40.23 38.98 2.09 16.33
1989-11 37.05 42.34 2.17 15.83
1989-12 39.43 40". 82 2.16 15.60
1990-01 39.44 46.88 2.14 15.38
1990-02 40.06 55.22 2.17 14.75
1990-03 43.08- 61.85 2.26 14.95
1990-04 45.88 65.49 2.45 14.90
1990-05 51.01 60.08, 2.59 15.46
1990-06 49.74 51.55 2.62 15.20
1990-07 46.53 49.09 2.52 15.53
1990-08 46.17 45.30 2.34 15.14
1990-09 43.33 49.18 2.09 15.135
1990-10 45.19 52.96 2.03 15.40
1990-11 41.87 50.54 2.06 15.15
1990-12 37.71 47.32 2.11 15.04;
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* CULL: grade 1-2 w Cor sows with 400 lb weight, S/cwt
* SOURCE: Agricultural prices
★ FEEDER: grade 1-2 pc for feeder pigs with 40 lbs. $/head ft
* SOURCE: Agricultural prices
* CORN: Corn paid by farmers,. $/bushels %
* SOURCE: Co-op Extn. Serv., ISU
* NOTE: 5 6 pounds = 1 bushel
★ BEANS: Soybean Meal Price, $/cwt
* SOURCE: Co-op Extn. Serv., isu
Below, we do the following: (1) compute average monthly prices,
(2) express prices in $/cwt, and (3) put prices into individual series
price of feed stuff per cwt;
price of culled sows per cwt;
price of feeders per cwt;
PARAMETER RHOFEED(j,t
PARAMETER PCULL(t)
PARAMETER PFEEDER(t)
RHOFEED("CORN",t)
RHOFEED("BEANS•,t)
PCULL(t)
PFEEDER{t)
= SUM(t, TEMP2(t,-CORN")*(100/56)) / CARD(t);
= SUM(t, TEMP2(t,"BEANS")) / CARD(t);
= SUM(t, TEMP2(t,"CULL")) / CARD(t);
= SUM(t, TEMP2(t,"FEEDER")*(100/40)) / CARD(t)
***** PED HOG PRICE ($ per cwt)
* NOTE: This information is in an estimated equation elsewhere
SOURCE: Data Cor estimation come from Agricultural Prices
***** ON-FARM LABOR HOURS (hours per month)
PARAMETERS FARMLABOR(t)
FARMLABOR(t)
on-farm Labor hours;
= 150;
***** eXOGENOUSLY SET SCALARS
SCALARS
SOWMAX
GILTMAX
GRFEDMAX
HIREMAX
GAMMA
INISOW
INIBABY
INIGILT
INIGR
INIFED
sow numbers constraint
gilt numbers constraint
grower/finisher numbers constraint
labor hiring constraint (hours)
monthly discount rate
initial number of sows for each group
initial number of baby for each group
initial number of gilts for each group
initial number of growers
initial number of finisher for each group
/ 100 /
/ 40 /
/ 250 /
/ 1000 /
/ .01 /
/ 4 /
/ 160 /
6 /
40 /
40 /;
*********************** * * ***************** * * *******
***** SECTION 3; DECLARE VARIABLES
***************************************************
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VARIABLES
SOW(p,s,t)
BABY(b,t)
GILT(g,C)
GR(t)
FED(f,t)
SOWGO(p,t:)
TWOMOLD(t)
REPLACE{t)
GROWN(C)
number of sows entering (p,s)th breeding/nursing •
number of baby pigs entering bth nursing
number of retained gilts entering gth raising
number of growers entering the growing phase
number of finishers entering fth finishing
number of sows just completing their pth breeding-nursing cycle
number of baby pigs just completing their two-month baby nursing
number of gilts just completing their six-month gilt raising .
number of growers just completing their one-month growing phase
FEEDERSALE(t) number of feeder pig sales
FEDSALE(f,t) number of sales of hogs ready to enter fth finishing (fl = 0)
FATSALE(t) number of sales of hogs completed the four-month finishing
ZSOW(j,p,s,t)
ZBABY(j,b,t)
ZGILT(j,g,t)
ZGR(t)
ZFED(j,f,t)
FEEDUSE(j,t)
NSOW(k,p,S,t)
NBABY(k,b,t)
NGILT(k,g,t)
NGR(k,t)
NFED(k,f,t)
feed
feed
feed
feed :
feed :
feed
intake per head for the (p,s)th sows (lbs)
intake per head for the bth baby pigs (lbs)
intake per head for the gth gilts (lbs)
intake per head for the" growers (lbs)
intake.per head for the fth finishers (lbs)
intake by all animal groups (pounds)
nutrient k intake, per head for the (p,s)th sows
nutrient k intake per head for the bth baby pigs
nutrient k intake per head for the gth gilts
nutrient k intake per head for the growers
nutrient k intake per head for the fth finishers
* protein in lbs and energy in 1/000 Kcal
(bl = 0)
(bl = 0)
FEDWEIGHT(f,t)
FATWEIGHT(t)
DRG(f,t)
PFED(f,t)
PFAT(t)
CULL(p,t)
RETAIN(t)
HIRELABOR(t)
PROFIT(t)
OBJ
TV
weight per. head of finishers entering fth finishing (lbs)
weight per-head of the hogs completed the finishing (lbs)
daily rate of gain for the fth finishers (lbs)
price per cwt of hogs ready to enter fth finishing (fl = 0)
price per cwt of hogs'completed the 4-month finishing
cull rate for .sows ready to enter pth parity
retention rate for two-month-old piglets
hi-red labor (hours)
instantaneous net return at t (dollars)
objective function (dollars)
terminal value of the operation (dollars);
***** NONNEGATIVITY RESTRICTIONS;
(pi = 0)
POSITIVE VARIABLES
SOW, BABY, GILT, GR, FED, SOWGO, TWOMOLD, REPLACE, GROWN, FEEDERSALE,
FEDSALE, FATSALE, ZSOW, ZBABY, ZGILT, ZGR, ZFED, FEEDUSE, NSOW, NBABY,
NGILT, NGR, NFED, FEDWEIGHT, FATWEIGHT, DRG, PFED,"PFAT, CULL, RETAIN,
HIRELABOR
B-
***************************************************
***** SECTION 4: BOUNDS ON VARIABLES
***************************************************
* 50% female piglets
RETAIN.UP(t) =0.5;
* cannot cull more than 100%
CULL.UP(p,t) =
* first-month baby pigs drink only milk
NBABY.FX(k,'bl",t) = 0,•
ZBABY.FX{j, "bl'/t) = 0;
* no cull for the entering gilts
CULL.FXCpl",t) = 0;
* no sale for the entering finishers
FEDSALE.FX("fl",t) = 0;
PFED.FX("fl",t) = 0?
* lower bound due to numerical considerations
DRG.LO(f,t) =1.5;
* upper bounds due to numerical considerations
DRG.UP(f,t) = 2.5;
SOW.UP(p,s,t) = SOWMAX;
BABY.UP(b2,t) = S0WMAX*8;
GILT.UP(g,t) = GILTMAX;
GR.UP(t) - GRFEDMAX;
FED.UP(f,t) = GRFEDMAX;
SOWGO.UP(p,t) = SOWMAX;
TWOMOLD.UP(t) = SOWMAX 8;
REPLACE.UP(t) = GILTMAX;
GROWN(t) - GRFEDMAX;
FEEDERSALE(t) = SOWMAX*8;
FEDSALE.UP(f,t) = GRFEDMAX;
FATSALE.UP(t) = GRFEDMAX;
***************************************************
***** SECTION 5: DECLARE EQUATIONS
***************************************************
* can optimize the usage of equation names below, but did not for simplicity
EQUATIONS
EQlA(t)
EQlB(p,s,t)
EQlC(p,t)
EQlD(p,t)
EQ2A(t)
EQ2B(t)
EQ2C(t)
EQ3A(t)
EQ3B(g,t)
EQ3C(t)
EQ4A(t)
EQ4B(t)
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***** SECTION 6: DEFINE EQUATIONS
***************************************************
*****************************************************************************
***** animal numbers
*****************************************************************************
***** sow NUMBERS
* number of retained gilts entering the breeding herd
EQlA(t).. SOWCpl",-sl'^t) =E= REPLACE(t) ;
* evolution within a given parity
EQlB(p,s+l,t+l) . . SOW(p,s+l,t+l) =E= (l-DELTASOW(p,s))*SOW.(p,s,t);
* number of sows just completing the pth parity (for p4; MUST CULL)
EQIC(p,t+1).. SOWGO(p,t+1) =E= (l-DELTASOW(p,"sB"))*SOW(p,"s5",t)
* evolution between parities
EQlD(p+l,t) . . SOW(p+l,"Sl",t) =E= (l-CULL(p+l,t))*SOWGO(p,t);
***** baby pig numbers
* number of baby pigs entering bl
EQ2A(t).. BABYCbl",t) =E= SUM(p, BETA(p) *SOW(p, "sB ", t} ) ;
* number of baby pigs entering b2
EQ2B(t+l).. BABY(•b2",t+1) =E= (1-DELTABABY("bl'))*BABY("bl",t);
* number of baby pigs just completing b2
EQ2C(t+l).. TWOMOLD(t+l) =E= (1-DELTABABY(•b2'))*BABY("b2",t);
*0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
***** RETAINED GILT NUMBERS
* number of gilts entering gl
EQ3A(t).. GILT("gl',t) =E= RETAIN(t)*TWOMOLD(t);
* number of gilts entering g2, g3, g4, g5, and g6
EQ3B(g+l,t+l).. GILT(g+l,t+l) =E= (1-DELTAGILT(g))*GILT(g,t);
* number of gilts just completing g6
EQ3C(t+l).. REPLACE(t+l) =E= (1-DELTAGILT("gS'))*GILT("g6•,t);
*0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
***** GROWER NUMBERS
* number of growers entering the growing phase
EQ4A(t).. GR(t) =E= (1-RETAIN(t))*TWOMGLD(t)-FEEDERSALE(t);
* number of growers just completing the growing phase
EQ4B(t+l).. GROWN(t+l) =E= (1-DELTAGR)*GR(t);
*000000000@00000@000000000000000000000000000000000000000®®O@'3@@@
***** FINISHER NUMBERS
* number of finishers entering fl
EQ5A(t).. FEDCfl',t) =E=GROWN(t);
* number of finishers entering f2, f3, and f4
EQ5B(f+l,t+1) . . FED(f+l,t+l) + FEDSALE(f+1,t+1) =E=
(1-DELTAFED (f) ) *FED {f, t.) ;
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* number of finishers just completing f4
EQ5C{t+l).. FATSALE(t+l) =E= (l-DELTAFED("f4"))*FED("f4',t);
*****************************************************************************
***** nxJTRIENT requirement (30 DAYS)
*****************************************************************************
***** FEEDING THE SOWS
* feedings in the first 4 months: gestation ration in NRC TABLE 5-4
EQ6A(p,s,t).$(0RD(s) LT 5).. NSOW (" PROTEIN", p, S, t) =G= 0.5016*30;
EQ6B(p,s,t)$(0RD(s) LT5).. NSOW("ENERGY",p,s,t) =0=6.1*30;
* feeding in the fifth month: lactation ration in NRC TABLE 5-4
EQ6C{p,s,t)$(0RD(s) EQ5).. NSOW{"PROTEIN",p,S,t) =0=1.5158*30;
EQ6D(p,S,t)$(0RD(s) EQ5).. NSOW(-ENERGY",p,S, t) =G= 17*30;
***** feeding the SECOND-MONTH BABY PIGS
* The second-month baby pigs start at 17 lbs and will become 40 lbs after this
* feeding. The recommended DRG-is 0.55 lb for pigs between 17 lbs and 22 lbs,
* and 0.99 lb for pigs between 22 lbs and 44 lbs. (SOURCE: NRC TABLE 5-2)
* DRG for the first 10 days is 0.55 lb and for the last 20 days is 0.99 lbs
EQ7A(t) . . NBABY("PROTEIN","b2",t) =G= ((0.33*0.2024) + (0.67*0.3762))*30;
EQ7B(t) . . NBABY("ENERGY","b2',t) =G= {(0.33*1.4900) + (0.67*3 .0900))*30;
***** FEEDING THE RETAINED GILTS
* The pigs start at 40 lbs and will become 265 lbs after this feeding..
* The recommended DRG is 1.54 lbs for pigs between 40 lbs and 110 lbs,
* and 1.804 lbs for pigs between 110 and 240 lbs. (SOURCE: NRC TABLE 5-2)
* feeding for the first month: 40 lbs to 86 lbs with DRG being 1.54 Ibs-
EQ8A(t).. KGILT("PROTEIN", •gl",t) =G= 0.627*30;
EQ8B(t).. NGILTC ENERGY", *gl",t) =G= 6.2*30-;
* feeding for the second month: 86 lbs to 136 lbs with DRG for the first 15
* days being 1.54 lbs and for the last 15 days being 1.804 lbs
EQ8C(t).. NGILT("PROTEIN", "g2",t) =G= (0.627+0.8888)/2*30;
EQ8D(t).. NGILT("ENERGY", "g2",t) =G= {6.2+10.185)/2*30;
* feeding for the third month: 136 lbs to 190 lbs with DRG being 1.804 lbs
EQ8E{t).. NGILT{"PROTEIN", "g3",t) =G= 0.8888*30;
EQ8F(t).. NGILTC ENERGY", "g3",t) =G= 10.185*30;
* feeding for the fourth month: 190 lbs to 245 lbs with DRG being 1.804 lbs
EQ8G(t).. NGILT("PROTEIN", "g4",t) =G= 0.8888*30;
EQ8H(t).. NGILT("ENERGY", •g4",t) =G= 10.185*30;
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* feeding for the fifth month: 245 lbs to 265 lbs
* 100% of Che nutrient requirement for gestation sows (NRC: Table 5-4)
EQ8I(t).. NGILT(" PROTEIN"., •g5',t) =G= 0.5016*30;
EQ8J(t).. NGILTC ENERGY", •g5",t) =G=6.1*30;
* feeding for the sixth month: 265 lbs to 265 lbs
* 100% of the nutrient requirement for gestation sows (NRC: Table 5-4)
EQ8K(t).. NGILT("PROTEIN", "g6",t) =G= 0.5016*30;
EQ8L(t).. NGILT("ENERGY", "g6",t) =G= 6.1*30;
***** FEEDING THE GROWERS
* From 40 lbs to 86 lbs with DRG being 1.54 lbs
EQ9A(t).. NGR("PROTEIN",t) =G= 0.627*30;
EQ9B(t).. NGR("ENERGY",t) =G= 6.2*30;
***** FEEDING THE FINISHERS
* DRG is endogenous, deCermined via the growth equation in Chavas et al.
EQl0(f,t).. DRG(f,t) =E= 0.448154 +
(0.636780)*LOG(NFED("PROTEIN",f,t)/3 0) +
(,0 . 9 3 7 3 7 4) *LOG (NFED ( " ENERGY" , f , t) / 3 0 ) -
0 .012379*(FEDWEIGHT(f/1))**0.75;
******************************************************************************
***** FINISHING HOG WEIGHT
******************************************************************************
* animal weight of those hogs entering fl
EQl3A(t).. FEDWEIGHT('fl",t) =E= 86;
* animal weight of those hogs entering f2, f3, and f4
EQ13B(f+l,t+l) . . FEDWEIGHT(f+l,t+l) =E= FEDWEIGHT(f,t)+30*DRG{f,t);
* animal weight of those hogs just completing f4
EQ13C(t+l).. FATWEIGHT(t+l) =E= FEDWEIGHT("f4",t)+30*DRG("f4",t);
******************************************************************************
***** finishing hog pricb
******************************************************************************
"* The price ($/cwt) was estimated as a function of weight and
* season. The constant term is the average of seasonal effect over a five-
* year period.
* prices of those hogs entering f2, f3, and f4
EQl4A(f,t)$(0RD(f) GT 1).. PFED(f,t) =E=
49.83 6+0.107985*FEDWEIGHT(f,t)-0.00030*FEDWEIGHT(f,t)**2;
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* price of Chose hogs just compleCing f4
EQl4B(t).. PFAT(t) =E=
49.836+0.107985*FATWEIGHT(t)-0.00030*FATWEIGHT(t)**2;
******************************************************************************
***** nutrient-feed REiiATIONSHlPS
**************.****************************************************************
EQllA(k,p,s,t) . . NSOW(k,p,s,t) =E= SUM(j, OMEGA(k,j)*ZSOW(j,p,s,t}) ;
EQllB(k,t).. NBABY(k,"b2"/t) =E= SUMCj, OMEGA(k,j)*ZBABY(j,•b2",t));
EQllC(k>g,t) . . NGILT(k,g,t) =£= SUM(j, OMEGA(k,j)*ZGTLT(j,g,t)) ;
EQllD(k,t).. NGR(k,t) =E= SUM(j, OMEGA(k,j)*ZGR(j,t));
EQllE(k,f,t) . . NFED(k,f,t:) =E=SUM(j, OMEGA (k, j ) *ZFED (j , f, t)) ;
*************************************************************'^****************
***** total feed usages
*******************************************************************************
EQ12(j,t).. FEEDUSE(j,t) =E=
SUM((p,s), ZSOW(j,p,S,t)*SOW(p,S,t)) +
ZBABY(j,"b2",t)*BABY('b2",t) +
SUM(g, ZGILT(j,g,t)*GILT(g,t:) ) +
ZGR(j,t)*GR(t) +
SUM(f, ZFED(j,f,t)*FED(f,t));
******************************************************************************
***** animal FACILITY CONSTRAINTS
******************************************************************************
EQl5A(t).. SUM((p,s), SOW(p,S,t)) =L=SOWMAX;
EQ15B(t).. SUM(g, GILT(g,t)} =L=GILTMAX;
EQl5C(t).. SUM(f, FED(f,t)) +GR(t) =L=GRFEDMAX;
******************************************************************************
***** lABOR CONSTRAINT
******************************************************************************
EQ16A(t).. FARMLABOR(C) + HIRELABOR(t) =G=
SUM((p,s), TAUSOW(p,s)*SOW(p,S,t)) +
SUM(b, TAUBABY(b)*BABY(b,t)) +
SUM(g, TAUGILT(g)*GILT(g,t)) +
TAUGR*GR(t) +
SUM(f, TAUFED(f)*FED(f,t)); •
EQ16B(t).. HIRELABOR(t) ::L=HIREMAX;
*****************************************************************************
***** diet CONSTRAINTS
*****************************************************************************
* SOURCE; EXPERT OPINION (Dr. Richard C. Ewan, ISU)
* appetite constraint as a function of animal weight
EQ17A(t).. SUM(j, ZFED(j,'fl",t)) =L- 0.060*FEDWEIGHT("f1',t)
EQl7B(t).. SUM(j, ZFED(j,•f2',t)) =L= 0.055*FEDWEIGHT("f2",t)
EQ17C(t).. SUM{j, ZFED( j, "f3", t)) =L= 0 . 055*FEDWEIGHT f 3 ", t)
EQl7D(t).. SUM(j, ZFED(j,'f4",t)) =L= 0.050*FEDWEIGHT("f4',t)
* protein ration constraint as a function of animal weight
EQ18A(t).. NFEDCPROTEIN',"fl",t) =G= 0 .18*SUM (j , ZFED(j , ' f 1', t) )
EQ18B(t).. NFED("PROTEIN',"f2',t) =G= 0.17*SUM(j, ZFED(j,'f2",t))
EQ18C(t).. NFED("PR0TEIN",'f3",t) =G= 0.14*SUM(j, ZFED(j,"f3",t))
EQ18D(t).. NFED("PROTEIN",•f4",t) =G= 0.14*SUM(j, ZFED(j,"f4",t))
EQl8E(f,t).. NFED("PROTEIN",f,t) =L= 0.20*SUM(j, ZFED(j,f,t));
*****************************************************************************
***** OBJECTIVE FUNCTION
*****************************************************************************
***** INSTANTANEOUS PROFIT
EQl9A(t).. PROFIT(t) =E=
* sales of cull sows of various parities
* weights are determined via interpolation using 265 lbs and 400 lbs
(PCULL(t)/lOO)*300*CULL("p2",t)*SOWGO('pi',t)
+ (PCULL(t)/100)*335*CULL("p3',t)*SOWGO("p2",t)
+ (PCULL(t) / lOO) *370*CULLCp4',t)*SOWGO('p3',t)
+ (PCULL(t)/lOO)*400*SOWGO("p4',t)
* sales of feeder pigs
+ (PFEEDER(t)/100)*40*FEEDERSALE(t)
* sales of fed hogs of various groups
* notice that for fl: PFED and FEDSALE have been set at zero already
+ SUM{f, (PFED(f,t)/ICQ)*FEDWEIGHT(f,t)*FEDSALE(f, t))
+ (PFAT(t)/10 0)*FATWEIGHT(t)*FATSALE(t)
* feed input costs
- SUM(j, (RHOFEED(j,t)/100)*FEEDUSE(j,t))
* labor costs
- RHOLABOR(t)*HIRELABOR(t)
* other non-feed variable costs
* notice that RHONFCSOW includes cost associated with taking care of baby pigs
- SUM((p,s), RHONFCSOW(p,s,t)*SOW(p,s,t))
- SUM(g, RHONFCGILT(g,t)*GILT(g,t) )
- SUM(f, RHONFCFED(f,t)*FED(f,t))
- RHONFCGR(t)*GR(t);
***** OBJECTIVE VALUE
* objective value = discounted income stream + discounted terminal value
EQ19B.. OBJ =E=
SUM(t, ((l/(l+GAMMA))**(ORD(t)-l))*PROFIT(t)) + (1/(1+GAMMA) ) **CARD (t) *TV;
***** TERMINAL VALUE (evaluated at 1990-12 prices)
EQ19C.. TV =E=
* from selling sows
* assume all sows are 333 lbs: average of 265 lbs and 400 lbs(PCULL("1990-12•)/lOO)♦333*SUM((p,s),(l-DELTASOW(p,s))*SOW(p,S,•1990-12") )
* from selling new borns
* the animals are evaluated at $15 per head
+ 15*SUM(p, BETA(p)*(l-DELTASOW(p,"s4")*SOW(p,•s4",*1990712•))
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* from selling baby pigs just completing bl
* the animals are evaluated at $25 per head
+ 25*SUM(p, d-DELTABABYCbl") *BETA(p}*SOW'(p, "sS", "1990-12'') )
* from selling baby pigs just completing b2
+ {PFEEDER("1990-12 ")/lOO)*40* (1-DELTABABY("b2'))*BABY("b2 '1990-12")
from selling gilts just completed gl, g2, g2, g4, g5, and g6
the animals are evaluated at $35 per cwt
0.35*86 *(l-DELTAGILT{"gl"))*GILT("gl','1990-12")
0.35*136*(l-DELTAGILT{"g2"))*GILT{'g2",'1990-12')
0.35*190* (l-DELTAGILT('g3") )*GILTCg3', •1990-12')
0.35*245*(l-DELTAGILT('g4'))*GILT('g4'/"1990-12')
0.35*265*(1-DELTAGILt("g5'))*GILt('g5',"1990-12")
0.3 5*2 65*(1-DELTAGILT("g6"))*GILT("g6",'1990-12")
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* from selling growers just completing the growing phase
* the animals are evaluated at $3 5 per cwt
+ 0.35*86*(1-DELTAGR)*GR('1990-12")
* from selling finishers just completing fl, f2, f3/ and f4
+ PFED("f2", "1990-12")/100*FEDWEIGHT('f1","1990-12")+DRG('fl", "•1990-12")*30
*(l-DELTAFED("fl'))*FED("fl",'1990-12")
+ PFED("f3 "1990-12")/100*FEDWEIGHT{"f21990-12")+DRG("f2',"1990-12")*30
* (l'-DELTAFED( "f2^")') *FED("f2', "1990-12")
+ PFED(-f4", "1990-12')/100*FEDWEIGHT("f3',"1990-12*)+DRG("f3',"199.0-12")*30
*(l-DELTAFED("f3"))*FED("f3","1990-12")
+ PFAT("1990-12") ./100*FEDWEIGHT("f4',"1990-12")+DRG("f4",•1990-12")*30
*(l-DELTAFED("f4"))*FED("£4","1990-12");
***************************************************
***** SECTION 7: INITIAL TIME CONDITIONS
***************************************************
* initial number of sows
SOW.FX(p,s,"1986-01")$(ORD(s) GT 1)
SOWGO.FX(p,"1986-01")
* initial number of baby pigs
BABY.FX("b2","1986-01")
TWOMOLD.FX("19 8 6-01")
* initial number of retained gilts
GILT.FX{g,-1986-01")$(ORD(g) GT 1)
REPLACE.FX("1986-01')
* initial number of growers
GROWN.FX("1986-01")
* initial numbers of finishers
FED.FX(f,"1986-01")$(ORD(f) GT 1)
* initial fed hog weights
FEDWEIGHT.FX("fl","1986-01")
FEDWEIGHT.FX(
FEDWEIGHT.FX{
FEDWEIGHT.FX{
FATWEIGHT.FX(
f2","1986-01")
f3", "1986-01")
f4","1986-01")
1986-01")
= INISOW;
= INISOW;
= INIBABY;
= INIBABY;
= INIGILT;
= INIGILT;
= INIGR;
= INIFED;
= 86
= 136
= 190
= 245
=: 280
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***************************************************
***** SECTION 8: INITIAL NUMERICAL CONDITIONS
***************************************************
* This section contains initial solutions for the problem. With these
* "guesses", Che subsequent sensitivity analyses run significantly
* faster.
***************************************************
***** SECTION 9: THE MODEL
***************************************************
OPTION ITERLIM = 900000;
OPTION RESLIM = 90000;
MODEL IOWA IOWA SIMPLE MODEL / ALL /;
lOWA.OPTFILE =8;
SOLVE IOWA USING NLP MAXIMIZING OBJ;
***************************************************
***** SECTION 10: THE OPTION FILE
***************************************************
* The above GAMS input file should be run in conjunction with the option file
* listed below. For detailed information, talk to Ramu Govindasamy.
BEGIN GAMS/MINOS options
Major iterations 5000
LU factor tolerance 1
LU update tolerance 1
LU singularity tolerance l.OE- 03
Pivot tolerance l.OE-10
Optimality tolerance l.OE- 04
Feasibility tolerance l.OE- 04
Row tolerance l.OE- 04
Minor iterations 300
Linesearch tolerance 0.001
Superbasics limit 200
Hessian Dimension 200
Crash tolerance 0.9
END GAMS/MINOS options
